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A. R. Is to the veterans of the civil war.
Internal dissensions disturbed the even
tenor of the business of the organization,
however, which culminated In a factional
fight between a minority led by the adjutant general, W. C. Liller, and the majority, led by the most of the other officeds
of the national organization. As a result
of the fight Mr. Liller withdrew from the
society and organized the Spanish-American
War Veterans. He immediately obtained a
strong following and became adjutant general of the new organization.
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Our Brass Bed stock
is unquestionably one
of the largest in
America. We buy on
the same basis as the
wholesale jobbersiiIn quantities as large as they handle to supply
9t their who1e lists of cust omers. Isn't the argu-.
ment that we can under: ;ell the ordinary retailer
evident and conclusive?
The makes are kno wn for merit. We can
guarantee the lacquer o f the beds and feel all
confidence in doing so. That's a point for consideration when one buy s.
The stock Is partic ularly full and varied
now. Prices are at a po Int where their lowness
impresses buyers. For instance, the Brass Bed
illustrated is $22.50.
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van, United States Marine Corps, who was
commended by ex-Secretary Long for conspicuous and meritorious conduct in the
battle near Tien Tsin, China, June 21, 1900.
The Question was whether section 1216 of
the Revised Statutes, as amended, Is applicable to the marine corps.
The Attorney General held that it Is not,
and stated his conclusions on the questions
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CAPT. BoGEBS B]Rnr
approved the sentence and administered the
A.&DRD.
following reprimnan4:
court, coposd of tirtee
Convicted of Speaking Disrespectfully of
war and peace, have recorded a verdict of
of Gen. Davis.
gilty of disrespec to he ommandin gen
Capt. William C. Rogers, 27th Infantry,

emilitary

was convicted by court-martial, convened
at Manila, of speaking disrespectfully of his
superior officer and sentenced to be reprimanded. In support of the charge it was
specified that Capt. Rogers "while on duty

The new committee Includes Col. M. Emmet Urell, commander-in-chief of the Spanish War Veterans; Capt. C. C. Dyer, his
adjutant general, and the following members of the organization over which Colonel
Urell presides: Col. Francis C. Ward of
Buffalo, N. Y.; Capt. Champe R. Andrews
of New York city; Maj. Charles M. Miller
of Canton, Ohio; Chaplain W. H. S. Reaney, U. S. N.; Capt. L. M. Lipscomb of this
city and Capt. Hamilton Ward, Jr., of New
York city. From the Spanish-American
War Veterans there will be Gen. J. Rulings
of Oil City, Pa.; Gen. James Coryell of
Philadelphia, Pa., both past commandersin-chief of their organization; Col. Edward
J. Dimmick of Chicago; Capt. Henry F.
Allers of Newark, N. J.; Col. R. B. Harri-.
son of Indianapolis, Ind.; Capt. Charles
Davis of Troy, N. Y.; Capt. Ambrose Higgins of Philadelphia, Pa., and Maj. F. C.
Bryan of this city.
The joint committee, will meet tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock at the Ebbitt House
and will elect temporary officers. The Lredentials of the various members of the
committee will then be examined and a
recess will be taken at noon to visit the
White House. President Roosevelt will
receive the committee and after the reception the members will go to the Barton,
where lunch will be served and where the
remainder of the meetings of the committee will be held.
During the meeting a constitution will be
adopted, by-laws framed, officers for the
new organization selected, a name chosen,
insignia designed and every detail of the
organization perfected. The time and place
for the first annual convention of the consolidated body will then be selected and a
uniform for the organization will be decided upon. Just what this will be has not
been determined, deftiitely, but It will
be the blue and gray that* nas
probably
become so popular with the veterans of the
Spanish war. It is considered as positive
that the place for the annual convention of
the new organization will be Washington
and the time a date In September or Je-'
tober next.
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follows:.

"Section 1216 In Its present form provides
that when any enlisted man of the army
shall have distinguished himself In the
service, the President may, at the recom-~
mendation of the commanding offBcer of
the regiment or the chief of the corps to
which the enlisted man belongs, grant him
a certificate -of merit. -This is an explicit
provision for enlisted men of the army, not
of the navy or of .the marine corps. It'
seems to me to be exclusive, for there Is a
corresponding provision for the navy which
in its original form conferred upon seamen
a gratuity and medal of honor for distinguished and heroic service. By the act of
March 3, 1901, this reward was expressly
extended to any elsted man of the navy
or marine corps who shall have distinguished himself in battle or displayed extraordinary herols.n In'the line of his profession.
'In view -of this clear distinctidn created
by ther terms of the .lawr between the enlisted men of the army and of the navy
and the marine corps, respectively, in
regard .to e:straordlhary reward for distlitguished service, it does net seem to me that
section 1216 of the Revised Statutes
lating the marine earps to the armyassmilIn respeet to ordinary pay, allowances, and bounty for re-enlisting is applicable'to the special reward for gallant service soas to

In the division of the Philippines, being in to the suces of
ry iertht i,rethe office of the aid-de-camp, headquarters
division of the Philippines, and being in- sibility
ithout which military-- diseipline
formed by' Capt. Jena Bugge, 28th United
"Capt Rogr has attaied a rak that
States Infantry, aid-de-camp, that it would
be of no use to try to see his commanding
hen he refuses a fulouht asodier, he
general, Maj. Gen. George W. Davis, U.S8. has
displayed toward asuperio whe rA.. in regard to a leave of absence which
had already been disapproved, did use the
bring the marine corps within section
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In consequence of these views, I have the
following disrespectful language toward his
honor to answer your Inquiry
in the negacommanding general: 'I do not wish to see
noihhm to reforua. Capt. Rogers is re- tive.".
General Davis or any of those sons-of-guns
who reel ved stars down south.' And there.
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PupHl Nurse at AsylumMajor Win. C. Gqrgas of the medical esectful, am ,J? Well, consider it that Intendant Stoutenburgh of the WashtingtOn partipent -haa just -returne to- this ity
Asylum has forwarded to -the Conisin trom a visit to Caiws Egypt; wles see
Maj. Gen. Davis, the reviewing authority, era the~ appointment et Miss R=ebeee.
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on, it reads as follows:
Love of the colinty court. There was no ity of their party.
. the only medicine that can bestow a full and
election
held In Arlington district.
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sating moseare of health to men and women who
for the wishes of their party. And
ing
"That no corporation engaged in the pro- a offer from nerve and blood troubles. This wonWreck.
investigating Railay
when that President left the White House
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Detectives in the employ of the Southern his party was weaker than when he went luction,
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be the subject of interstate com- t he nerve centers, puries and enriches the blood.
may
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York and Florida express, which oc- withparty
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state, by discrimination in prices, or by giv- "For two years I have suffered with dyspepsia.
curred at Ravensworth, ten miles below
ing
special privileges or rebates, or In any i ebilitated nervous system and palpitation of the
Disturbed the Harmony.
Alexandria. early Sunday morning. It to
Ather manner whatever, in order to prevent b eart. I had an awful
bad feeling in my stomach
to"While
I
I
banded
was
in
Congress
the declared Intention
to
the
of
company
)r hinder competition therein, with respect i nd a bad taste in
mouth. I tried three difmy
fix the responsibility for the disaster, it It gether with a number of other congressmen to such article,
shall In
way engage in
physicians but could gain no relief from any
Is Possible to do no, and in order to further to compel that President to do something. interstate commerce for any
the purpose of aid- Brent
f
them.
At
last
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heard of Paine's
Cowthe efforts in this direction
General Manor facilitating, either directly or- Inound, .used It. and owe my restorationCelery
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ager
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lirectly,
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not
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and
that
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that grand medicine. I only took
my
$50 for the arrestof the person'or persons
sale with intent to monopolize the producwhocaused the derailment of the express. harmony. I believe that' when harmony ion, manufacture
mr bottles, and It cured me."
or sale of any such artiThe offer of this sum was made with aL stands for nothing It should be opposed and .le; nor shall any other
person or corporaBOY'S SUIT COSTS ONLY TEN CENTS WHEN
view
of
securing the assistance of others, fought vigorously.
ion in any way engage in interstate comthus
adding to t1lb efforts of the railroad "We are
told even now that we must not nerce, in buying, selling, or disposing of
detectives.
that prevails. That my such article of commerce, for the purdisturb the
That the wreck was the result of mali- we must not harmony
ARE USED.
the chance of winning. pose of enabling such first-mentioned corInjure
cious design in regarded now by the com- I declare to you that I stand for the prin- poration to engage or to continue to engage
These dyes color any kind of cloth any color. Any
officials
as
as
an being
Pany
gFood
proved. ciples that I have always stood for, and ln such production, manufacture or sale, I ood cloth can be dyed a fresh, rich color and cut
All of the circumstances which have come when
I change them everybody will know with such intent. The business of any per- 0 wer for the boy's suit.
to light under the present investigation It
Direction book and 45 dyed samples free.
ion or
engaged In the manulend
weight to this conclusion. The perfect "The men who are howling for harmony .acture, corporation
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington. Va.
production, or sale of any manufaccondition
of the switch and main track the loudest now are those who opposed the
ured article that may be the subject of =
only a short tis direthe wreck, an party in 189. If they were right then they Interstate commerce, which by reason of ittee struck out the
words "three-fold.
proved
by the safe passage of several,
not to want to associate with us, and )wnership or control of lands, growing timroviding only for damages and cost of
trains; the absence of the switch light ought
per or other vegetable products, or conif
were wrong and are sorry for it
they
when
the Ill-fated -engine turned the curve
taining coal, oil, iron or other minerals or Lit.
ought to say so.
Only two votes were cast against the final
Just to the north of It, and the absence of they
a democrat who is a democrat netals used in the manufacture of such
"We
want
the switch lock, which would have been In all of the time to lead us and not a man Lrticles, or by reason of ownership or con- kotion to report the bill. These were
Its place had It been handled by a railroad Whose plans and specifications you have to rol of the instrumentalities of manufaciven by Senator Platt of Connecticut and
enator Clark of Wyoming.
employe, toger the it many other facts, look
'ure, production or sale, shall have the
up to find out where he belongs."
have Influenced the officials in directing
Senator Nelson offered a substitute for
When questioned about this part of his power to control or affect, in whole or in
their energies to the
entire bill, specifically declaring against
apprehension of some speech
after the meeting Mr.- Bryan de- part, the prices of sa!d articles throughout 1 ie
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stifle,
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conditions I mentioned are a matter of his- n whole or in part, as to prevent, forestall,
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Business Interests Clash.
scheme of organization was practi-

cally the same in both, and was similar in
some respects to the G. A. R. The business
of the two societies, which had identical Interests, began to clash, and the officers
finally reached the conclusion that the bestway to preserve an association of Spanish
war veterans was to effect an amalgamation of the two. There were also a number
of smaller socleties of veterans of this war
which it was desired to draw into one large
body.
About this time Mr. Roosevelt succeeded
to the presidency, and both of the Spanish
war organizations desired to enroll him as
a member. Committees from both organizations waited on him and invited him to
join, but hg declined on the ground that he
did not desire to belong to two organizations with the same objects and suggested
an amalgamation. He is reported to have
said that he did not believe it feasible for
the two organizations to continue. This
occurred last winter.
Steps were Immediately taken by the two
organizations to draw up plans for amalgamation and committees were appointed to
meet jointly and prepare a constitution id
code of by-laws. The plane desided upon
by this committee were reported to the national cofnventions of the two organizations
last summer, which were held in Detroit
and Indianapolis.
President Roosevelt
spoke at both conventions, and urged uniformity of action among the Spanish war
veterans. It had been expected that the
two conventions would ratify what the joint
committee had done, but for some reason
this was not accomplished. However, another joint committee was named, with
power to act finally, and It Is this commit-
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Spanish War Vetetans. was organized in
this city Immediately after the war with
Spain. There was great enthusiasm at the
time of the organization, and a number of
prominent officers of the regular and volunteer army Immediately affiliated with the
society. The officers elected at the first national convention, which was held In this
city, were all, with one or two exceptions,
from among the prominent general officers
of the army during the war, and the organization bade fair to be to the veterans
of the Spanish-American war what the G.
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to Be Xdd in This

The final steps for the amaigamatln Of
the Spanish War Veterans and the ptishAmerican War Veterans are to be taken at
a meeting of the committees of both organizations to be held jointly 'In this cidt
beginning tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
The meeting will probably cofitinue through
two days. This meeting Is the culmihation
of the negotiations that have been in progres for the past year for the consolidation
of the organizations; each of the two having practically the same origin'and many
of the same members. The first society, the
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